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Welcome to SmarTracks
1 new Quarterly Newsletter.
st

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all Dealers for helping build the fastest growing
Stolen Vehicle Tracking Company in the UK! We want you and your customers to receive a
service of the highest standard.

Plant Theft a BIG problem.

Protector+TQA022 works already!
When Mr Steven Williams from Welling in
Kent (name changed to protect his identity)
called at 8.17am to say that his new Jaguar
had been taken with keys and could he
activate his SmarTrack, our control room
contacted the unit and had it on screen
within minutes.
The car in question was travelling at normal
speed fitting the usual pattern of crime!
(Most professional thieves re-site the car for
tracking device cleansing)
Mr Williams quoted his Police crime number
enabling our security staff to deal direct with
the Metropolitan Police. They dispatched
the nearest unit to attend and were on their
way to intercept it. The £58,000 Jaguar was
SmarT tracked to the docks in what looked
like an industrial area. The ignition was on
and engine still running showing over
14volts, the security staff thought ‘yes they
will get caught with this’ with in minutes the
engine was turned off so this must have
been the point they fled possibly in a
following clean vehicle (very professional).
We don’t think these criminals anticipated
the fast tracking of the modern GPS/GSM
systems, we think they would have been
back within 24 hours to see if they were the
new owners of a lovely new shiny Jaguar…
The customer was re-united within hours.

Great News about the largest car Insurance
underwriters in the UK. We have been
liasing with them to ensure the SmarTrack
range is on all the major insurance
companies dropdown boxes. This will help
all dealers sell when offering our systems
along with their other car security products.
We have also written to over 400
independent brokers with details of the
systems. A copy of the certificate we issue
has been sent to show the subscribers
monitoring period (just to prove its live).
‘There is no point having a tracking device if
its not subscribed and monitored live’ a
major Insurance spokes person said.

SmarTrack Dealer Locator
Website Visitors growing
everyday thanks to
Google.
We just love it when a dealer calls and says
‘we have had a call, a customer has found
us on the SmarTrack dealer locator and
wants a SmarTrack fitting as soon as
possible’. We are currently building market
awareness with half pages in EVO, CAR
and Total 911 magazines. We want to
expand into Porsche World, Japanese and
Performance Tuner later this year as sales
grow. Google works well because dealers
are getting the call, that’s the most
important thing to SmarTrack. Lets build it
together, give a good price/service and get
some good profit out of this marketplace…

SmarTrack is very happy to
announce that the Alert24
has just passed the Sold
Secure Gold evaluation with
flying colours for the second
year running. We feel this
Certification is very good for
the growing leisure market.

MANY THANKS TO THE
POLICE!
We are so pleased with the response times
the Police have given to SmarTrack. They
recently arrested a suspect at a southwest
port with a £14000 generator strapped to a
trailer. Luckily for the owner (a corporate
service provider) had the original Protector
fitted. The generator was installed at a very
remote un-manned site, once they knew it
was missing we tracked it to the port and
asked local Police to attend. They did very
swiftly and had the cuffs on with in minutes!

With the Fast growing construction trade
new plant sales and Plant rental is creating
good opportunities for professional gangs
stealing and exporting this type of
equipment. Even the landscape gardening
trade is being targeted. SmarTrack has
many wood chippers protected due to
previous ones being stolen. If you get a call
from a potential plant type customer and
the Protector+ or Alert24 may not suit due
to size and weather proofing then the MAXI
is ideal. This tracker works like no other,
once you have fitted one you will realise
that it works when fitted anywhere. Forget
the sky, the surf star III gps chip is one of
the best and will pick up like no other. The
gsm is quad band and will track worldwide.
You can even fit it to the underside of a
trailer and it will pick up
by using the road as a
huge dish! It’s not cheap,
but it gives easy fitting
especially when most
plant work leads to more
business for you in the
future. Give your local
builders a call and ask
them if they have
had any theft problems.

One of the UK’s Leading Super Car Club’s
Fits SmarTrack Protector+ to a fleet of over
20new cars including one of the last Ferrari
Enzos to be delivered. The Company
owner said ‘this has reduced our insurance
overheads considerably’ He was very
happy about the fact that the SmarTrack
product is manufactured over in Italy. This
suits his fleet with many Ferrari, Pagani,
Maserati and Lamborghini models in stock.

New Thatcham TQA
st

Standard from 1 of June 2007.
Thatcham have raised the quality level of
tracking devices as from this date to ensure
customers receive the best from this new
technology.
Please quote your customers these new
SmarTrack Tracker details.
Protector+ TQA022 and Alert24 TQA023 and
Sold Secure ‘GOLD level Tracking’

To find out more about SmarTrack please call us on: 0845 833 6971 or visit www.smartrack.uk.net

